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University Faculty Member 
Accepts Executive 
Position 
Sessions of U. H. at Kamehameha Field 
Students Juniors and Freshmen to At 1 :30 Tasuku Harada Heads 
Movement to Raise 
Funds 
Dr. 
Fight for University 
The Sixth _\nnual University COll- Championship 
ference, sponsored by the University I ---
The Rainbow T,-elay Carnival, sched-
uled to take place last Satmday after- • 
SESSION STARTS 11TH "Y", will be held at Waialua Fresh .\ir UNICAMERAL HOUSE UP 
Camp on April 14, 15, and 16. 
noon at Kamehameha field but post- LOCAL MEN BACK PLAN 
pOlled 011 account of rain, will be :;tag-
Dr. Tasuku Harada Appoint-
ed Official Delegate 
of Japan 
Dr. Karl C. Leebrick, head of the 
department of history and pol itical 
sci'ence at the University of Hawaii, 
has been appointed to the important 
position of executive secretary of the 
conference on Eucation, Reclamation, 
Rehabilitation, and Recreation, which 
will open here next Monday, April 
11th. 
Besides being the executive secretary 
of the conference, Dr. Leebrick is also 
vice chairman of the local committee 
on arrangements of which George An-
gus is chairman, and is the representa-
tive of the Institute of International 
Relations of the Pacific coast, of which 
he is director. 
,Dr. Harada has just been commis-
sioned as official delegate from Japan. 
Several other faculty members will 
be delegates to the conference. Dr. A. 
L. Dean will represent the University 
of Hawaii. Prof. Irving O. Pecker has 
been appointed to represent Boston 
University. 
Stanford University is to .be repre-
sented by Prof. Frederick Krauss and 
Tufts College by Dr. Arthur A. L. An-
drews. 
Prof. Frank T. Dillingham will rep-
resent Worchester Polytechnic Insti-
tute, and Otto Degener will represent 
the New York botanical garden. 
Prof. T. M. Livesay will represent 
the Association of the departments of 
education in land grant colleges and 
state universities. 
The list of speakers is to be announc-
ed in the near future, as will the en· 
tire entertainment program. The dele-
gations from South America and the 
United States arrived Tuesday, and it 
is 110W expected that arrangements for 
the opening of the conference will move 
along swiftly. 
Pre-Medic Club To 
Elect New Officers 
"The Quest of Life's Meaning" has 
been choscn as the theme. The pur-
pos'e of this conference is to provide 
an opportunity to students for con-
structive thinking on fundamental mor-
al and spiritual issues. 
Student leaders of the various class-
es have been asked to attend so that 
a group representative of the student 
body may he obtained. Any student, 
however, who is interested in this con-
ference is urged to sign up. 
The following men are planning to 
be present: President D. L. Crawford, 
Dr. Wm. C. Smith, Dr. F. G. Krauss, 
and ,Prof. L. Myrick. The speakers 
s'Ccured for the conference are Rev. 
Stephen Mark, Mrs. Eddy, of the Y. 
W. C. A., Rev. N. C. Schenck, and Pre-
(Continued ~n Page 4) 
DR. MAURICE PRICE 
TO VISIT HONOlULU 
Noted Author to Give Series 
of Lectures on China 
Situation 
Dr. Maurice Price, author of "Mis-
sions and Oriental Culture," and for 
several years connected with the Ed-
ward Evans & Co., in China, will ar-
rive in Honolulu Oil April 15th, from 
Shanghai, China according to an an-
nouncement made by Dr. William C. 
Smith, who is arranging a seri'Cs of 
classroom lectures by the distinguished 
author, wlio will remain in the city un· 
til April 20, when he will go on to thc 
mainland. 
According to ·Dr. Smith, he reecived 
a letter from Dr. Price sometime age 
in which Dr. Pric'C wrote to the effect 
that he would like to "present to groups 
of college students some of the things 
which do not come through the Asso-
ciated Press dispatches, etc." 
Dr. Price is a young man, and has 
spent several years in the ,Orient. He 
will be in a position to present first-
hand information as to the actual situ-
ation in China today. His visit is be-
ing looked forward to with keen inter-
Elections of officers for the 11'ext aca- est by those locally who are interested 
clemic year will be the main business in the present conditions in China. 
of a meeting of the Pre-medic club to Dr. Price's book on "Missions and 
be held at 7 o'clock, .Friday evening, Oriental Cultures" is the only study of 
April 8, at Nuuanu Y. M. C. A. its kind. It is a psychological study 
Officers of the Pre-medic club this of the methods of mission work, and 
year include Takeji Bets~i, prcl'!dent'l an .analysis of the res~lts .of such work. 
Miss Esther Ogawa, vIce-presIdent j It IS a thoroughly sCIentIfic work, ac-
and 'Mis; Eva Young, secretary-treas- cording to Professor Smith. 
urer. 
Dr. Frederick Trotter will he the 
speaker of the evening at the lllC:'eting-. 
In May, the monthly meeting will he 
in the form of a banquet for the mem-
bers of the club who are lea .... ing th~ 
university in June. 
Colonel Clarke Picks 
Six Representatives 
Six students have been selected h) 
Col. Adna G. Clarke to represent the 
University student-body at the Pag-eallt 
which will be given at the T(';'ritorial 
Fair grounds on April 7. The ~tt1dents 
chosen by Colonel Clarke are Edwill 
Quill Meets Tonight 
At Miss Harrison's 
The Hawaii Quill will hold its 
monthly meeting toniglit at the homc 
of Miss Peggy Harrison, at 29971, r-.:.a-
lakaua .-\ ve. Miss Marguerite Louis 
will be in charge of the program, which 
will cmbody an informal discussion of 
Russian literature. \Tasili Eremeef is 
to give a talk on various promin'ent 
Russian authors, including Tolstoy, 
Tourgencff, Dosto~vsky, Pushkin, Ser-
montov, Gogol. Belinsky, and others. 
Refreshments are to be served. 
K. Fcmandez, Hung Wai Ching. and Finishing Touches Being 
Takeji Betsui, and Miss Dori~ Hair, Put On New Senior Bench 
Miss Nina Bowman, and Miss Rebecca 
Lee. 
SOPH-SENIOR HOP ON 30TH 
The sophomore class will entertain 
the semors at a ball on Saturday eve-
ning, April 30, according to a decision 
of the second-year class at a meeting 
held last week. It is planned to secure 
the Country Club for the affair, but 
complete arrangements have not yet been 
made. 
1'he Senior Bench is now heing given 
its last finishing touches. before it will 
be ready for use. The wooden frame 
removed from the concrete last Satur-
day morning. 
The Bench will be used hy Senirs ex-
chtsively, and establishes a new campus 
'-ustom. Underclassmen arc requested 
to co-operate in maintaining this 
tradition, by the members of the senior 
class. 
Unique System to Decide 
Winners to be Tried 
at Contest 
cd at 1 :30 p. m. this coming' Saturday 
at the same track, it was announced 
yesterday morning by Director Otto 
Klum of tbe University of Hawaii _: ... th-
letic department. As a result of this 
Complete Sets of Japanese 
Volumes Planned by 
Committee 
!\ unique jUdging scheme, originated change of date, the Hawaiian A. A. 0. A gift to the University of Hawa,ii 
at Dartmouth college, will be tried out track and field championships will be library of complete sets of reference 
at the inter-class championship debate held on April 16. books and standard works on J apall 
which will be held at Central Union The trials, which was staged last was assured last Thursday \Vh'en a 
Church parish house next Monday Thursday afternoon, will not he run group of leaders among the local Jap-
evening, April 11, at 8 o'clock, ac- over again. Those who qualified in the anese, headed by Dr. Tasuku Harada, 
cording to Prof. John M. Baker, who elimination heats will compete in this gathered at the Japanese consulate and 
is in general charge of arrangements Saturday's meet. voted to raise at least $4000 worth of 
for the debates. I_-\t the trials the University of Ha- books for the university library. 
,Professor Baker is planning to have waii and the Outrigger club placed the Fiv'C thousand yen, or $2500 in Amer-
the winner of the debate d'etermined by most mcn with 16 entries each. Pala- ican dollars, have already been pledged 
three sets of judges, the decision of ma came third with 13 entries, the by friends in Japan, headed by Vis-
each group counting one point towards Army fourth with nine, and the Y. M. count Eiichi Shibusawa, veteran busi-
the final score. I c. A. fifth with four. nessman and a staunch worker on be-
I Three men, who are not affiliated (Continued on Page 3) half of American-Japanese friendship. with the university, will be asked to When Dr. Harada was in Japan, last 
submit their decision as to who should DR. L. V. SCHWARTZ l year, he. laid the p~oject of the gif~ ?e-
be given the trophy. Three members fore VIscount Shlbusawa, descnbll1g 
of the faculty will also be asked to PLANS NEW COURSE the needs an~ oportuniti.es of the .Iibra-
turn in a decision. In both cases, the ry here. VIscount. Shlbusawa Imme-
team winning the decision of either ---L diately pledged 500 yen of his own 
s'Ct of judges will receive one point. Study of Contemporary Lit- money, and promised to raise 2000 yen 
The audience will be asked to vote mor"C for the project. 
on the debate also. The team that wins erature will be The Prince Fushimi Kinen Shoga-
the majority vote of the audience will Made kukai has announced a donation of 
be given a point. The team that wins Dr. Laura V. Schwartz will gin; a I $500 tow~rds this fu~d. 
two or all out of the three points will new course ill Contemporary Literature A speCial appeal wIll be made to the 
be awarded the final decision. next year. This class, which will be parents of Japanese students at the 
The junior class team and the fresh- open to upperclassmen only, will be a univer:ity, .and ]apanes.e graduates of 
man class team will meet in the final study of essays, plays, aJld ficti01~. It the ulllverslty. A me~tJJ1g .of t~le Ja~­
debate, Monday evening. The members will be a two unit course, conSisting allese graduates of th~s ul11verslty :vIll 
of the junior team are Walter Mihata, for the most part, of reading and dis- be held tomorrow Illght ~o. conSIder 
captain; Mitsu Kido, and Richard Ka- cussion although some lectures will be ways and means for the ralSlJlg of the 
neko. The freshmen are ·William Lyd- given at the beginning of the semester. donati01: funds. . 
gate, captain; Ah !Ho Chun, and Shi- The course is planned to give a more A prInted letter wIiI probably be 
geo Yoshida. definitcly outlined course than t.he di- sent to the parents of eV'Cry Japanese 
The question to be debated is "Re- rected reading classes have bC~Jl able student attending the university, soli-
solved, that the Territorial Senate and to present. There will be only Olll' citing their cooperation. The par:nts 
House should he combined into a sin- directed readiug class next ycar and arc not to feel that they are oblIged 
gle legislative body." The freshmen that will 110t take up contemporary (Continued on Page 3) It 
will maintain the affirmative and the literature. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Bice Appointed As 
Poultry Supervisor 
This cour~e Dr. Schwartz feels 
should 'he particularly valuable to the 
students of Oriental ancestry wishing 
to familiarize themselves with the lite· 
rature and thought of today as well as 
Mrs. H. N. Kinnear 
Honored At Iei' 
to obtain a good background in college Mrs. Hardman N. Kinnear wa l the 
English. honor guest at the aloha tea giYCl1 by 
Charles M. Bice. foreman of the III addition to the above mentioned l\1rs. Romanzo Adams and Mrs. Gerald 
University of \Nisconsin poultry de- course, Dr. Schwartz will give the Kilmear at Mrs. Adams' home 0'1 Friday 
partment has been secured as instruct-
or in husbandry at the University 
of Hawaii, according to an annoullce-
ment issued by the President's Office'. 
:'VLr. Bice will succeed]. O. Dale, and 
,,-il1 be in charge of thc poultry divisio1l 
of the university farm. He wil1 also 
direct the annual egg laying contest, and 
otheT acti\'ities of the poultry division. 
:.\[ r. Rice comes highly recol11mended. 
He has taken every course in poultry 
husbandry at the University of \Viscon-
sin, besides having practical experience 
as director of the poultry department 
there. lie started work in the poultry 
division as a farm-hand, and in two 
years ad\'anced to his present position. 
:'\fr. nice will receive his il-Jaster of 
Science degree in June. and will im-
mediately start for the islands. arri\'ing 
here in July. He will be accompanied 
by his wife. 
Walter Short '26 Is 
Stanford Debate Mgr. 
Walter Short, former University of 
Hawaii student, prominent in foren-
sics h'Cre. has been appointed manager 
of the Stanford debate team, of which 
Robert Littler, former instructor at the 
university, is coach. Short will man-
age the debates between Stanford and 
Pomona, Washington, and Oregon. 
Short has been initiated into the Los 
Arcos cluh. 
At the formal initiation which was 
held at an Italian Cafe in San Francis-
co, Short was made to do a Hawaiian 
hula in full costume. 
regular course ill Shakespearian Drama aftentooll. Mrs. Hardman Kin lear with 
which is offered every other year. Tllis her husband, Dr. Kinnear, is leaving 
will be a three unit course open to for the coast on April 13, after C1 visit 
upperclassmen only. . During liJ ... first of several months. 
semest.er the class wll1 take up about . . .. 
iwelve plays for rapid reading. During I ASSIStlllg the. hostesses 1Il carIng for 
the second semester a more intensive the guests, which numr "red about 100, 
study of the great tragedies written at were Mrs. Norman Go·:1Jold, Mrs. Seba 
the height of Shakespear's career will C. Huber, Mrs. Ci'.drles Edmonson, 
be considered. Mrs. Herbert Bergman, Mrs. Horace 
Girls' Forensic Club 
To Debate Concessions 
The Women's Forensic club will 
meet 011 ;\pril 12, for a debate on the 
concessions in China. The question 
formally stated, is: "Resolved. that the 
foreign concessions in China should be 
abolished. 
)'fiss Lena Momstock. Miss Violet 
eng, and Miss Evelyn Anderson will 
take the affirmative, while the negative 
will be argued by Miss Juanita Lem-
mon, Miss Margaret Black. and Miss 
Marguerite Louis. 
Dillingham And Class To 
Motor To Waipahu Today 
Prof. F. T. Dillillgham and memhers 
of the Sugar Technology class will 
visit the Oahu Sugar plantatioll at 
\Vaipahu this afternoon. They will 
kave thl' university campus at I 
o'c1ock and motur down to \Vaipalllt 
on Prof. Dillingham's car. 
Those who will make the trip il \-
dude Prof. F. T. Dillingham, Richa.rd 
Rice, Q. L. Yuen, Hiroshi Och:Jac, 
Asao Doi and Iwao Takemura. 
Vaughan, Mrs. Hattie; Brown, Mrs. Ed-
ward Van Winkle, 11rs. Harry Sand~rs, 
~Irs. Oscar Rand, l\I rs. Howard A. 
N'ichols, and Miss Helen Munsford. 
Shakespearian Play 
To Be Staged June 5 
"As You Like It." Shakespearian play 
to be produced by the Hawaii Quill, 
is to be pres'Cnted on Commencement 
Day, June 5. according to an anJlounce-
ment by Miss Lena Comstock. presi-
dent of Hawaii Quill. The play is to 
be given in the garden in back of Ha-
waii Hall, and will be as nearly like 
the Shakespearian plays of the time of 
tha.t great dramatist as is possible un-
de r present conditions. 
ALOHA PROGRAM FRIDAY 
An "American-Japanese Friendship" 
program is to be given at ~1 ission 
Memorial hall all Friday evening, start-
ing at 7 :30 o'clock. No admission 
~harge!-l will be made, and everyone is 
wc1cr.me. The program will be in two 
parts. the first being a concert, and the 
second a play, "The Sword of the 
Samurai." 
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THE EDUCATION 
CONFERENCE 
!\Ve are keenly interested in the 
Education Conference which opens 
its week's session next Monday. 
\\'e trust that the Conference will 
not be marked by the inane plati-
tudinizing that has so often defeat-
ed the aims of other confer·ences. 
There are many practical problems 
that the delegates could discuss 
with profit, and such a conference 
could be of immense practical val-
ue to the peoples of the Pacific. 
'V\Te wish the members of the Con-
ference every success, and we look 
forward to some very profitable 
discussions during their week's 
session. 
INVEST IN EDUCATION 
The hope of the world for a bet-
ter morow will find its best invest-
ment in the proper educational 
training of its youth of today. Ed-
ucation that will train the minds 
of om youth to think in terms of 
the common good, anc1 give to the 
nations of the world an intelligent, 
far-seeing leadership, freed of the 
shackles of ancient, moss-covered 
practices, and bigoted selfish n~­
tionalism. Education that wIll 
open the eyes of our youth to the 
follv and unreasonableness of our 
wal~ system, and to the necessity 
for its utter eradication from the 
practice of nations. Education 
that will make for good CItizen-
ship. not only in national life, but 
in the world-wide human family. 
ON, HAWAII!! 
The University grows! \Vith 
each passing month the Universi-
ty grows bigger and better! On, 
Hawaii! On towards the goal-
the foremost university on earth! 
vVith faith and enthusiasm and in-
lustry we climb. Vie have our 
rL ' ,rses, our disappointments. But 
eVt upward we advance. 
'1 he sheepskin with the seal of 
the University of Hawaii on it will 
become one of the most highly 
treasured of all university docu-
menb. Even today we are proud 
of our Alma l\later. But how 
much more profound will be OLlr 
joy and pride when the dawn of 
the morrow breaks and we awake 
to behold OUr vision of a greater 
and bigger university come true. 
The great fact about our vision 
is this. that we can wurk to make 
it come true. Each one of us can 
share in this work. Even as we 
saw s owe sha 11 ha rve~t. Make 
our' aspirations Ilohle, our .deter-
mination indomitable, our I11clus-
try indefatigable. On J Iawaii !! 
DEBATE ON MONDAY 
OUR LIBRARY 
\7I,1e congratulate Dr. Harada and 
the committee in charge of the pro-
ject to raise $4000 or more to pur-
chase Japanese books and books 
on things Japanese for the Uni-
versity of Hawaii library. \\'e 
wish Dr. Harada and the commit-
tee every success. 
Not only will such a gift bene-
fit the students of this university 
but it will be of great asslstance 
to delegates attending the various 
Pan-Pacific conferences that are 
held in Honolulu. And such a 
gi ft will also be a great help 
towards the strengthening of the 
ties of friendship between America 
and Japan. 
The proposed gift is another 
harbinger of the day when our li-
hrary "vill have grown into a tnl-
Iy Pan-Pacific library, filed '.vith 
books and documents from every 
Pacific lanel. Here will be the big-
e-est and most valuable library in 
the Pacific. More power to those 
who are today helping to build 
our library! 
RAINBOW RELAYS 
The Universitv track and field 
team will face one of its hardest 
fights Saturday when the R~inbow 
men measure their step WIth the 
fleet runners from Outrigger, Pa-
lama and Armv. The victor of the 
races will pro!)ably win only a few 
bare points to the gooel. Our team 
stands a chance to win. The men 
are determined to give theIr very 
best. Let's give them good sup-
port fro111 the bleachers! 
Second World Cruise 
Planned For 1927. 
A secund world cruise uf abou t eight 
months by the S. S. "RYlldam," sailillg 
from New Yurk on SC1)~embcr 20, 192i, 
is announced by the Ulliversity Travel 
Association, Inc., in a circular lette' 
dated February IS, 1927. The letter 
reads, in part, as fullows: 
"Experience has shown the des i ,'a-
bility of limiting membership of the 
Second Cruise ta male studellts over 
seventeen years of age, it having b:el1 
learned that at some of the ports faci-
lities arc not available for accommo-
dating a very large party lor eOilvey-
ance to i1lterior points of inten::st. and 
also. the llumbn of five hundred un the 
present crui~e seems ml)re thall call be 
comfurtably ::tccummodated. '" e have, 
therefure. fi~ed ,he number at ahuut 
Jm:c hundred and seventy-five. 
"It is ou!" intention to profit hy tIte 
l'xperiellce of the first cruise now e11-
rUUi.L" and, therdure, a careful .,cud) j, 
being made regarding the resl\lt~ lli the 
class work alld gelleral arra11gl:melll~ 
011 board with the idea uf maklllg tile 
sl'culld cruise uf still greater educatioll-
al valul·. Sume changes in tile p'Jrts 
of call will be made in (H'der tl, allow 
Next Monday e\'enj)l{~ at Cell- fur longer visit at such plact:s which 
tral Union Church Vari',h hot1~t' have intC1"est frum an educativllal as 
the first interclass debatin~~ cham- well as sight-seeing stalldpl)inL The 
pionship contest will he 11l'1(1. 1\ I matter (If discipline is having our ~p('. 
novel r tern to determine the I cial consideration. . . 
. S) s'11 I 'e(1 l'lle lues- I "Changes will be made ;11 the dle:ary 
,ymners WI )e us . . , .' . 
tion for discussion should he of I all(l service, based 011 suggest.lnns glv.el: 
. t t to 1llost universitv stu- by faculty and students UII tilt.: presell. 
111 eres . - I" II '11 tl . ·t ' . 
dents. It reads, "Resolved. that crUise. A ~~C' "prdac'k,ca ~·Il.tb Ie IS ~l~~ 
h T 't of Hawaii should ruums 011 ec WI. e ."11 alg\:( t e ern ory .. . d . I I d . t d f 
ado t for its legislature, the sin- and prOVide w~t J. )e s illS ea 0 
CTle house s stem with such chang- herths and few II1saJc rooms. \\"111 .h: ~s in legisl~tive. organization. tha,t used. All staterooms arc provld\."d with 
are inevitable w1th the adoption. t1ectric fans. 
Whichever team wins, the discus- "The rates fur the second crui~e will 
sion will doubtless be very illter- range from $2500 to $3700, acc()rdiug 
M . h ' til accommlldation to be a,;signed at esting. May onday mg t s con-
test be the forerunner of an annual ,time of registration. Rates Quoted in-
custom, which will never die be- elude shure trips, tuition, passport-
cause of lack of interest and sup- visas, teamer chairs and gratuities. 
f h t La.undr) and cost of text hooks are nut port on the part 0 test n - dcd." 
body. 
. , 
I KA LEO OPEN FORUM! 
• • 
March 29, 1927. 
Editor, Ka Leo 
Dear Sir: 
The University of Hawaii, I believe, 
is a progressive institution. And by 
progressive I mean the discarding of 
old, out-worn, and foolish practices and 
the adopting of new and sensibl·c 
ideas. Unfortunately, however, the 
Junior and Senior classes, or perhaps 
I should say, in justice to all, a mere 
minority of thes'e classes, are sliding 
backwa-rds instead of forward. They 
are so enlightened, so learned and pro-
o-ressive and so almighty, or at least 
;hey thi~k they are, that they must see 
to it that the "age-old and r'cvered" (?) 
tradition of permitting only the upper 
classmen to wear corduroy trousers is 
enforced. Why, it's absolutely ridic· 
ulous for a Freshie or a Soph to \Year 
cords! Oh no, corduroys were made 
for only the Juniors and Seniors to 
wear! They are the only ones big 
(naugh and smart cnough to wear 
cords! Apple Sauce!! 
The old custom of the upper c1ass-
mcn dictating foolish and discriminat-
ing rules to the lower c1assmen may 
have been acceptable a hundred years 
ago but not today. There is no rea-
son, college or anywhere, why persons 
new to the school should be discrimi-
nated and razed by the old-timcrs. 
There may have been a sensible rea-
son a hundred years ago but certainly 
not today. All the large and progress-
ive ulliversities of the mainland have 
discarded these fool ish customs and it 
is about time that the members of the 
upper classes do likewise. 
;When Dr. Dean was president, he 
put a stop to th'e razzing of the Fresh-
men by the upper classmen. But now 
that" he has resigne,d, the J un iors and 
Seniors are again taking the role of 
dictators. Perhaps the new adminis-
tration will not see the thing their way, 
at least we hope not. 
There is no reason, not evell the ar-
gument of tradition for this is not a 
matter of tradition but of commOll 
sense, why the Sophomores and Fresh-
men should not wear corduroy trous-
ers. They are durable and 'economical 
and certainlv look better than khaki or 
denim trous~rs. Besides, a number of 
the Freshmen and Sophomores have 
it i~ a gross injustice to force th'em, 
nothing but cords for school wear and 
much against their resources in many 
cases, to buy other trousers for only 
a matter of about two months 1110re 
just to satisfy the false pride and dig-
nity (?) of a few upper c1assmen. 
Tn place of this foolish rule, let me 
suggest a more sensible one and one 
which I believe is fair to all. Why 
not require all Freshmen and Sopho-
mores and of course, you J ulliors and 
Seniors too, to wear at least a decent 
collar and tie and also some form of 
socks? Such a rule is more necessary 
and s,t;I1sible than the. one the upper 
c1assmen are now trying to enforce. 
Why not think about it, you Juniors 
and Seniors? Or are your minds so 
well developed that the sight of a 
Freshman or a Sophomore wearing a 
corduroy is more repugnant to your 
aesthetic sense than a student without 
a necktie, collar, or socks? 
Respectfully, FAIR PLAY. 
MILK & EGGS FROM UNIVERSITY 
FARM!!! 
'vVe are now in a position to supply 
an additional reasonable number of 
members of the University with milk 
and eggs produced on the University 
Farm. An early moming delivery is 
made in Manoa and in the Punahl'u 
section mauka of Beretania and Puna-
huu Streets. Deliveries are not macle 
except in these sections. 
IUniversity milk is a mixture of milk 
from Guernsey and Holstein cows. It 
is raw milk produced under very sani-
tary conditions. The bacterial content 
during the past year averaged 3,400 per 
cc with a range of 1,000 to 6.000. Cer-
tifi'ed milk permits 10.000 bacterial per 
cc. The average test is about 3.6% 
butter fat. Price 22 cents per quart; 
11 cents per pint. 
University eggs are always fresh and 
are sold to members of the University 
at five cents per dozen above the aver-
age wholesale price for the month. This 
is usually five cents under the retail 
price. Deliveries are made on Tues-
days and Fridays only. If living out-
side University delivery sections, egg!.' 
can be secured at information office by 
placing order. 
L. A. HENKE. 
Wisconsin Tries Out 
New College Plans 
How and why the University of Wi3-
consin is marshalling equipment, stu-
dents and teachers for an education ad-
venture - the Experimental college 
within the College of Letters and 
Science-is told in a preliminary an-
nouncement of the Experimental college 
just issued frolll the office of President 
Glenn Frank. 
"By a virtually llnanimow; vote, the 
faculty of the Collegc of Letter!; and 
Science has, so to say, roped off, within 
its own bounclaries, a limited area large 
enough to accommodate 250 students and 
an adeqnate teaching staff, and has given 
to this special teaching group a mandate 
to make, within this limited :.rea, an at-
tempt to find improved methods of ap-
proach to the work of the freshman and 
sophomore years," President Frank ex-
plained. 
Only the first 125 students of the pro-
jected 250 will be admitted as freshmen 
to the Experimental college in the fall 
of 1927. They will live in certain sec-
tions of the new dormitories for men at 
the university. The Experimental col-
lege student body will be so far as pos-
sible, a cross - section of the whole fresh-
man and sophomore enrollment. Stu-
dents who will be admitted to the col-
lege UpOll appl ication, will have full 
freshman or sophomore stand ing in the 
College of Letters and Science anel the 
un iversity, and upon satisfactory com-
pletiun of the Experimental colJ,:!ge 
work will receive full junior standing. 
Prof. A lc'xander Meiklej ohn, form-
er president of Amherst college and now 
Brittingham professor of philosophy at 
the University of 'vVisconsill, will be 
chairman of the Experimental college 
unit. The tC';]ching staff, under his 
direction. will have a free hand in cur-
riculum and methods of teachng. Mem-
bers of the staff will have studies and 
conference rooms in the sections of the 
lormitories ;]ssigned to students of the 
college. The staff will 110t be "a small 
group of hand-picked teaching geniuses." 
J ts members will be part of the regular 
university faculties, doing teaching in 
the orthodox colleges as well as in the 
Expel'imental college. 
The propurtion of teachers to students 
will be, so far as possible, the same as 
that in the College of Letters and 
Science, and the expenses of the Experi-
mental college will be kept approximate-
ly the saJ1le per student as those in other 
eulleges of the uuiversi ty. 
1 n order that there may be 110 er-
ror about the purpose of the Experi-
mental college, President Frank points 
out that: 
Two Fellowships In 
International Law Up 
The American University will award 
two fellowships in International Law 
for the academic year 1927-1928: a 
teacher fellowship of $1,200, and a fel-
lowship of $750. The purpose of these 
fellowships is to assist th'e holders to 
pursue a recently-organized special line 
of research in International Law. In-
stead of the customary thesis of a more 
or less historical nature, the holders 
of these fellowships will be expected 
to direct the greater part of their re-
3earch toward the perfection of a draft 
of a treaty or project of codification of 
sOllie selected portion of international 
law. 
The teaching fellowship of $1,200 will 
net the holder $1,050 over and abov.: 
tUitIOn. He will be expected to give 
one undergraduate course of three one-
hour periods each week on Internation-
al Relations. 
The fellowship of $750 will net the 
holder $600 over and above tuition. 
These fellowslups will be awarded by 
the Academic Council upon the recom-
mendation of the professor in charg~ 
of the Department of International 
Law, not before May 1st. Applicants 
must have an approved A. B. degree. 
or its equivalent. The award will be 
made on the ground of the student's 
ability successfully to carryon researcn 
and to investigate the problem select-
ed, rather than upon the length of his 
previous academic training. Applicanrs 
with signed photograph, showing the 
date when taken, and a complete state-
ment of academic work, and other p,,"r-
tinent information, should be sent to 
the Dean of the Graduate School, 1901 
F Street, Northwest, /Washington, D. C. 
+------------------------------t I CALENDAR I 
• • APRIL 
IMonday, April 11. Junior Freshman 
debate. for interclass championship. 
Mission M'emorial hall. 8 p. m. 
May 14--Ka Puco Annual Banquet. 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday, April 14-
15-16. University Y Conference. Waia-
lua Fresh Air Camp. 
April 18-Ka Pueo-Skatillg Rink. 
Friday, April 
Btl"lldt Oratorical 
Hall 7 :30 p. m. 
22. Preliminaries, 
contest. Hawaii 
Saturday, April 23. University Camp-
us Day. All day till 10 :30 p. m. 
April 27, May 7, 9-Thcta Alpha Phi. 
MAY 
Friday, May 6. Berndt Oratorical 
contest. Mission Memorial hall. 7 :30 
p. m. 
Saturday, May 28. Final exams 
start. Till June 4, Saturday. 
JUNE 
Monday, June 6. 16th annual Com-
mencement. 
- "At the University of Wisconsin and 
elsewhere fruitful experiments are un-
derway on the problem of the exception-
al student. Special consideration is like-
wise being given to the probkm uf the 
less gifted, if not mediocre student. The 
Exp~rimental college does nut fall ex-
clusively within either of these gwups 
of experiments; it represents rather an 
attempt to throw added light upon the 
educational problem of those colleges 
and universities which are not f ree-
even if they desired freedom-to devote 
thei r energies solely to a selected body 
ta it that their work in colkge bears of superior students. And it is especial-
upon the cllUice of one's I ife work and Iy interested in the establishment of re- II' ~i1at a greater definiteness crysta Izes 
peatalJle experience. out uf such wurk. Teachers may lead 
"The University of Wisconsin is not 
E a studellt to a knowledge of hIS own concerned in displaying through the • x-
. I II I tile I'sol'lted personality through personal tests of pertmenta co ege, mere y , 
all kinds. through a more careful su-excellence achievable by a small group 
h d . k d I . . s s that pcrV1SlOII uver his physical health, of an -PIC e teac 1ll1g genlU'e 
1. through appuintment bureaus and voca-might by dint of search and seizure ue 
. tiullal cunferences. but they canllot brought together for a time. The U11l-
make the student choose a career Ull-
versity is seek1l1g improved educational I 
Ie,.;,; !Ie Cllmes to feel himself that Ie 
I)rocesses that may be employed througlt- . f llimsdf must be about the bJSJIICS5 0 
out the institution ill the instruction of 
lifl-." 
of minds of \'ariel! type's and varied 1-----------------
student body, made up as it is at pres-
ent. 
WHERE ARE )'OU GOING? 
"The henest criticism that i~ made 
of the American Cullege today," de-
clares President Henry Noble Mac-
Cracken of Vassar College, "is cuncern-
ing the lack of definite purpose in tllt: 
studv t!Jere carried (111. The postpone-
ment bv the student of his commitment 
~o the ~areer which he prefers and his 
use of the curriculum for pre-v{lcatiulI-
al work costs him several )T<lrS oi 
wasted time in his failure to organize 
his courses of study tu meet his own 
needs. 
"Life is so short and preparation for 
it is so long that students ought tu take 
this matter to heart and ought to sre 
r- .. --1 I Honolulu Sporting Goods 
I Co., Ltd. • 
our 
Track and Baseball Lines 
are specially selected to suit 
the needs of Island players. 
See us first regarding your 
needs. We will give you 
satisfaction. 
Phone 6253 
for 
Skeet, Red or Bus. 
, 
• 
I 
I 
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RAINBOW RELAY CARNIVAL SATURDAY 1:30 
T rack Meet Expected 
To Break Old Records 
Four Teams Enter Annual 
Classic Races 
Saturday 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Varsity Qualifiers 
Class Debate To Be Wilson Cup Tennis 
Held On Monday Night 
. Tourney Progresses 
(Continued from Page 1) 
juniors wiI! carry the negative. 
The freshmen won their right t.) ';::.-
ter th'e final contest by vanquishing the 
Four Third Round Matches 
Played off Last 
Week I sophomore debating team, while the 
juniors conquered the seniors, in the Four important third round matches 
preliminary contests. in the varsity men's singles champion-
Kam Tai Lee, sophomore, was the The team winning the contest on ship t01rnamellt were concluded during 
only university sprinter to place in the Monday evening will b-e presented with the welk ending April 3. The winner 
100 yard dash novice. He placed sec- a silver trophy which is offered by the of the tennis tourney will be awarded 
ond to French of the Army in the first Hawaii Union, sponsors of the debating the halrisome Wilson trophy, the donor 
heat, the soldier flash capturing the tournament. This trophy will be of- being Villiam Wilson, former singles 
event in 10 1-5 seconds. fered annually, the class winning it champim and captain of the Varsity 
three times capturing it for keeps. t Two Varsity men qualified in th'e cam. 
220 yard low hurdles. 1Hung Wai The debate on ,Monday evening will T. Kwahara, present Varsity singles 
Ching took the first heat from Melim be open to everyone, with no admission title-hoder, eliminated his opponent in 
of the Outrigger club in the time of charges. easy fashion. Partaking in his first 
To win the debate the victorious match of the tournament, TOll1osukc 27 3-5 seconds; while Eddie Fernandez 
team must gain tl1e approval of two beat W Field 6-0 6-1 captured the. second heat in the fast . ,. 
time of 26 2-5 seconds. of the three outside judges, and three III hi , tilt with Y. Shit~mae, Captain 
out of the five faculty judges, or two Kazuo (aneda captured the firs:: set by 
William Whittle, W. Vannatta and of the three outside judges and more the ove-wehlming score of 6-0. But ill 
L. Ferreiro earned the right to enter than half of the general audience, or the serond set the Varsity pilot el1-
in the 120 yard high hurdles finals. In three out of five of the faculty group counter:d considerable difficulty, final-
the first heat of the timber-topping and more than half of the audience. ly takilg the set at 7-5. 
event, Whittle and Correia of Palama If a tie vote is obtained from the Edward Cuslmie won all interesting 
tied for second place. Later the Var- audience and the group of judges votes match from T. Suzuki. The scores 
sity . hurdler won out ill the run-off. unanimously for one 'iiide and qne were 64, 6-1. Donald Olmstead scored 
\-annatta . took secon~ in th~ second group unanimously for the other, the an imp'essive triumph over K. Inouye, 
heat of thIS event; while FerreIro pla~- vote of the selected judge.s will deter- defeatilg his opponent to the tune of 
ed se.c?nd to Crawford of the Army 111 [mine the winners. - 6-3. 6-4 
the thIrd heat. . If in the event of a tie vote of the The lesuIts of the matches played up 
A. Wriston was the sole Hawaii 'en- audicnce, with the selected judges di- to date are as follows: 
try to place in the 16-pound shot put. vided as above, one of the bodies of First round-H. Crawford beat D. 
The Varsity football tackle captured selected judges casting a unanimous McCoy, 6-2, 6-4; 1. Mirikitani beat W. 
second honors, first place going to De vote, and the other not, the body cast- MacFa'lane, 6-2, 6-4; Y. Shitamae beat 
~1e110 of Palama, who tossed the pellet ing the unanimous vote will have their Sam M:Gerrow, 6-3. 6-2. 
a distance of 40 feet ll~ inches. way. SecOld roulld-I. Mirikitani beat H. 
University did a littl'e better in the If enither set of judges casts an Crawfcrd, 8-6, 0-6, 6-4. 
discus, two men qualifying in the unanimous vote, the chairman of the Thin round-To Kawahara beat \V. 
plate-tossing tests. A. Wriston placed evening will call on one of the judges Field, 1-0', 6-1; M. Dease beat J. Low, 
second and W. Holt, fifth. The win- to act as chairman, and all eight judges 6-3, 6-:<; K. Kaneda beat Y. Shitamae, 
ning toss was made by De Mello of will confer, the majority opinion to 6-0, 7-;; E. Cushnie beat T. Suzuki, 
Palama who hurled the platter a dis- rule. 6-4, 6-1; D. Dease beat David Yap, 6-1, 
tance of 109 feet 4 inches. This plan was originated by Prof. 6-2; D Olmstead beat K. Inouye, 6-3, 
One Varsity entrant plac'ed in the W. S. Shaw at Dartmouth. 16-4. 
javelin-throwing event. W. Holt spear-
ed the harpoon far enough to secure 
him third place. Antonio Cruz, Ha-
waii's best bet in this event, did not 
compete on account of illness. 
1\'ot a single pol'C vaulter from the 
university qualified in the bar-clearing 
contest. Hawaii has always been weak 
in this pit event. 
W. Whittle and W. Rolt will up-
hold the colors of the university in the 
11igh jump. Holt secured fifth place 
and IWhittle garnered sixth honors. 
A host of Varsity broad jumpers 
passed their tests in the kangaroo 
event. Hung Wai Ching took first 
place with a long jump of 19 feet 2 
inches. iHolt placed third; J. Gerdes, 
sixth; and Al Lemes, 'eighth. The ma-
kai pit has always been a jinx one for 
Al Lemes. On two previous Rainbow 
Relay meets, the Varsity's star jumper 
has failed to qualify in the trials. 
No trials were held in the half mile 
walk. The Varsity entrants in this 
event will be: J. Myatt, champion 
walker at the university, J. Jensen, and 
M. Dease. 
Relay Teams 
The university quartets for the relay 
teams will be sel'ected from the fol-
10wing participants: 
Quarter mile relay-B. Farden, ]. 
Get;d'es, A. Giles, H. W. Ching, 'MI. 
Mountcastle, Y. Wakatake, W. Whit-
tle, A' Lemes and C. Cooke. 
,Half mile relay-B. Farden, H. W. 
Ching, W. Mountcastle, E. Fernandez, 
Y. Wakatake, A. Giles, W. Holt, J. 
Gerdes, and C. Cooke. 
One mile relay-W. Mountcastle, Y. 
Wakatake, E. Fernandez, A. Giles, H. 
W. Ching, M. Petersen, W. Holt, and 
J. J orgens·en. 
Two mile relay-H. Low, J. Swezey, 
T. Maeda, V. 'Williams, O. Cheatham, 
~1. Petersen, J. Jcnsen, and J. Jorgen-
sen. 
t++++++~·++++++++++++++++: 
i Sav it tvith :++ 
.. ." i Flowers i 
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+ 
: T. Kunikiyo Florist : 
I Fresh Cut Flowers Daily Floral Designs for all Occasions 1111 Fort St. Tel. 1635 Honolulu 
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ALUMNAE - FRIENDS 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
SUBSCRIBE 
to the 
YEAR BOOK 
Mail us three dolars and 
•• ' .... a __ ••••••••••••••••••••• M ••••••••••••••• _____ • __ • 
-.-. -. ••• -•• -.-. ~* ~* * * * * ~* * ~~* ~* r. * ~* * ~~~.~~. ~* • * •• ~ 
The Five Great Features of A Gantner ~ 
and Mattern Bathing Suit 
Form-fitting 
Slip Through The Vater 
Non-Sagging 
Non Shrinkinf 
Quickly Dried 
With these features you ought to be easil~ pleased with your choice 
of a "GandM" suit. They are exceptionaly smart, made of the pure 
Virgin wool in one piece or two piece nodels with flannel trunks 
and weaves are novel and very gay. SizeJ: 34 to 42. 
.' ....•.....•.•.•...•.•.....•.•...•.....•...•.....•.....•.........•.....................•.•.•.....•...... ~ 
Thirty-Six Students 
In Golf Tournament 
Thirty-six studellts will participal'; 
ill the allllual blrn-yard golf tourna-
ment, sponsored by the Aggie club oi 
the University of Hawaii. The ' winner 
of the tourney will be awarded a silver 
trophy at the Aggie luau on April 23. 
The entrauts of the horse-shoe pitch-
ing contest are: L. Thomas, G. Lind-
sey, J. Low, Y. Tanaka, D. Dease, Fat 
Nakamura, J. Myatt, K. Harada, R. 
Jacobson, G. Dawson, J. Devereaux, C. 
Yallaga, L. Lai, J. McLain, D. Olm-
stead, H. Kai, K. Yokoyama, T. Suzuki, 
J. Jensen, M. Petersen, B. Farden, E. 
Towse, Fred Paoa, T. Sakibara, M. 
Dease, H. Brodie, Sam Kahanamoku, 
D. Ainoa, Y. Hasegawa, W. Holt, F. 
Fong, M. Heminger, John Kai, K. C. 
Lau, S. Keala, and K. Shika1a. 
Scoring and Rules 
The scoring system and rules will be 
as follows: 
1. Two best out of three games. 
Fillals tl11'(;e out of five (game-2l 
points). 
2. Scoring: 1 ringcr-3 p()int~; 1 
close shoe-l point; 2 close shoe-2 
points. (Leaners count as close ones). 
3. In the throwing, one foot must be 
ill position, touching or ill lim:' with 
stake. 
4. Throwing from back of stake per-
missible. 
5. Other rules besides the abIJve must 
be arranged between players before the 
game. 
Entry Fee 
The entry fee is only 10 cents. All 
------
Social 
Affairs 
Incomplete Without 
Rawley's 
Pure Ice Cream 
Bulk-Bricks-Fancy Moulds 
Special Puddings, Ice, Sherbets, 
Any Flavor, Color, Quantit.y 
PHONE 1275 
participants of the contest are request-
ed to pay their fee before playing 
games to either J. Low, P. Westgate, 
G. Dawson, "Pake Duke" Wong or any 
of the Aggie club members. 
Hong Chang Wong is the second 
semester president of the Aggie club. 
Other officers of the organization arc: 
Earl Nishimura, vice-president; Isaac 
h\'anaga, secretary; Jiro Suzuki, trea-
surer; Mary Kamm, l.brarian; and 
Iwao Itoh, steward. I ~~~ " ;; ~;nt a Typ.wdM to do I 
your school work with, : 
FACTORY REBUILT 
UNDERWOOD & 
REMINGTONS 
Sold on Monthly Rental Plan. 
New Standard Keyboard Portable 
Typewriters, All Makes 
HONOLULU TYPEWRITER 
Company 
PHONE 5575 for Demonstration 
Tune In On 
This 
Straighter dope than this nevl':f 
came across the ether waves-
If your stubborn hair balks-re-
fuses to "lie down"-there's a 
sure way now to teach it it's 
place. STACOMB keeps un-
ruly hair smooth and trim-all 
day long. Gives it a fine, healthy 
shee:c. Helps prevent dandruff, 
too. And never leaves hair 
sticky or greasy-looking. Sta-
comb comes in 
Tubes 3Sc, jars 7Sc, liquid SOc. 
Buy today -- all drug stores and gen-
eral stores have it. 
-FREE-TEAR COUPON!-
Agt. Standard Laboratories 
of N. Y., P. O. Box K-613, Honolulu, 
Please send I:le, free, a generous 
sample tube of Stacomb. 
Name ............................... . 
Address 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
tt. '.i 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
INSURANCE-is a very ancient safeguard, 
which, in these modern days can look after 
your present need. 
C. Brewer & Company, Ltd. 
PHONE 2622 827 FORT ST. 
g •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• " 
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Merchant & Bishop Sts. ~lso Moana Hotel 
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! 1 I OUR SAVINGS fDEP ARTMENT , 
:.!I is conveniently locatei', on the corner of King t: 
and Bishop Streets in J our new bank building. 
! Interest is compouni ed at 4 per cent semi- I 
i annually. 
I 
i 
THE BANK ()F BISHOP & CO. 
King and ~ish~JP Sts., Honolulu, T. H. 
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Skulls Wanted For 
Prof. 
Research Studies 
Wood-Jones Working 
on Anthropological 
Experimen ts 
Professor Woods-Jones the wei I 
known anthropologist from Australia 
is in IHawaii experimenting for the 
Rockcfellow Foulldatioll. Prufessor 
Woods-Jones is in the market for skulls 
of pure-blooded races and on part races 
will do. He wants pure blooded J ap-
anese skulls, pure blooded Chinese 
skulls, pure blooded Hawaiian skulls 
and any pure blooded Haole skulls that 
are available. This seems to be a big 
order but apparently Professor Woods-
Jones is gaining results through devi-
ous ways known only to the physical 
anthropologist. 
He has asembled hundreds of skulls 
and is working out his pure blooded 
Hawaiian skulls first because they are 
less numerous than the others in Ollr 
midst. He is taking these pure blood-
ed races and using their skulls in or-
der to get a typical skull from the hun-
dreds of skulls examined and thereby 
set a norm or standard by which to 
judge all Japanese, Chinese or Ha-
waiian skulls. 
These experiments will be conducted 
by a series of measurements as to line~ 
and angles starting from a point such 
as the ear cavity on the side alld then 
radiating from this point to all 'edges 
of the skull. From the front the nasal 
cavities will be the point of radiatiop 
and then a point in the back will be 
used for a similar purpose. 
From these experimcnts it is hoped 
to find a standard skull of the various 
races and this can be used as a com-
parison for other skulls where various 
races are blended. 'Professor Woods-
Jones is also experimenting upon the 
heads with skin and flesh an.d making 
similar tests. He is working 011 the 
~kulls of still born baQi'es at present. 
Sixty~F our Students 
In Chorus Rehearsal 
Sixty four members of the Ulliversity 
Chorus reported for the second full 
chorus rehearsal last Wednesday eve-
ning, ill Hawaii Hall. Another full 
rehearsal will be held tonight, starting 
" at 7 o'clock. 
. 
Section rehearsals for the chorus arc 
announced as follows: Basses, 011 Mon-
days, from 1 to 1 :30; Sopranos on 
Tuesdays, same hour; Altos, \Vednes-
days, same hour; and Tenors, Thurs-
day, same hour. 
Director Paul Kirkpatrick has ex-
pressed sati~faction with the progrcss 
of the work in the Chorus. There is 
pi,' of l·t:thusiasm alld willingness 
to \\. '-,{, III said. 
Se!<.:c iom to be sung on University 
Day. April 23. and at the Commencc-
ment eXl'rcisl's in J unc, are being prac-
ticed by the Chorus. 
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H. L. Kelley Gives Talk Il ............. ~ ......... · .'~ ... >+ ............................. ,... ......... > ............................................. ~.~ 
On Hawaiian Fishing :!: . !: 
+ ~ 
+ ~ 
+ ~ H. L. Kelley of the Fish and Game +:_ .:. 
Commission addressed the class in Food :t ::: 
Economics on the fishing industry in +:- .: • . ~ ~ 
Hawaii on Friday, April I, at 11 :30 a. ~:. ~H:!f.¥¥¥J(JfHHHH¥¥¥¥~HH:!f.:!f.:!f.¥J(Jf¥-¥-¥:!f.:!f.H¥J(Jf¥¥H:!f.¥¥:!f.:!f.¥¥Jf-¥¥¥HH¥¥HH-¥:!f. :i: 
m., Hawaii Hall. He discussed ill au .:. .:_ 
interesting way many of the important .:. .:. + ~ questions which conf ront the buyer of .!. .: .. 
+ + fish. .:_ ': .. 
• + su~:a:o:~:/l~~k ~~~~r,th;~;r::!~:dSth:~: :~ Start N ow :~: 
are plenty of fish," began 1\1r. Kelley, .:. .:. ~ ~ 
ill tell ing why fish are not so abundant .:- .:. 
here as we think they should be. He .~ A If· fe .. :. 
mhentioned three fafcto~'~ whfiCh govern ~l . p an or managIng your Inan- ~~~ 
t e supply of fish: ertIhty 0 the water, .:. +I .. 
stock, and vicinity. He gave as causc: .', ,., 
for not having a fish supply here as :!; • Iff· · · t ·f· 
expected, the inadequacy of shoals in :~: cIa a aIrs IS JUS as necessary as a ~~~ 
Ha waiian waters; the insufficiency of .:_ .r-
vegetation in wann waters; and the in- .'. d If ' . d .'. ~~~;tio:~th',.:~:.o~:;n,~,:~~"';;:,:O :'P~~ t sche u e or acquiring an e ucation. ! 
trom the waste wark of the pineapple .:' .:-
+ ~ industry destroyed the fish and its food. .:. .r. 
+ + In discussing the prices fish nIl'. .:.. _ I •• ~ I _ .:. 
+ ~ Kelley explained, "Generally speaking, .:. .:. 
prices here are much higher than on :t :~ 
the mainland due to the great abundance {. Th B k f H·· L d ± ~hi;~~nP;;:~~~~~:~:e :fg:~~ v::~::; II e an 0 awau, t. i 
of fish. The people there get their fish :~ !. 
by tons; we get ours by the hundreds :.t.' Corner King & Bishop Streets. ~.+: 
of pounds." .~ ". 
~ b 
Mr. Kelley emphasized that the con- • ~t 
trol of the fisherman was by the con- i ~ 
sumer. He told most amusingly about .:- .r. 
fish fads and how people despised cheaP:t ************************************************************************** :t fish. He said that the dealer had to .1.'. + 4 + charge a high price if everyone de-
manded a fillet. "Fish heads, fish 
shoulders, and fish cheeks are perfectly 
delicious," he concluded. 
Mr. Kelley is well informed on his 
subject. He came to Hawaiil since 1919. 
Before that time, he was connected 
with the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and 
served as special agent for the Bureau 
during the War. 
----- ... _. ------
University Conference 
Will Start April 1 4 
(Continued from Page 1) 
sident D. L. Crawford. 
David T. W. Yap is general chair-
man of the conference. Assisting him 
on the various committees arc Q. L. 
Ching, discussiot1s; P. ,Smith, camp 
fire; R. Sakimoto, Recreation and 
Gam'Cs; S. Ogura, kaukau; and Earl 
Nishimura, finance and registration. 
Union mIl Meet At 
Baker Home Thursday 
'Hawaii Union will meet at the home 
of Prof. and Mrs. J olm M. Baker, 
Thursday, April 7, at 7 :30 o'clock, it 
is announced by Presid'ent Quan LUll 
Ching. 
The subject of discussion will be, 
Our duty to ·the Philippine islands, le-
gal obligations involved in the Jones' 
Act, remedies other than independence, 
~ ~ 
4 + ~ ~ 
~ + ~ + ~ + ~ + 
,.1 .:. 
.: ~~~ .. :. 
~++++++++~~++(~++~.+~~+~+(~~+++~>+.)++++~~++++++++++++~~~~~~~~++·~~++++~~+·X+~·~~~~ 
Japanese To Give Officers' Club Meets 
$4000 Worth of Books' At Clarke Home, Manoa 
(Continued from Page 1) 
to contribute towards this fund; vol-
untary freely-given donations only are 
sought. 
There will be no formal campaign 
for funds, but a general appeal to the 
] apanese community will be made 
through the committee in charge, in-
cluding Dr. Tasuku Harada, chair-
man; Seiichi Harada of the Sumitomo 
Bank; and Vice-Consul Takeuchi. 
Vic'C-Consul Takeuchi will receIve all 
donations. 
The committee is endeavoring to 
raise enough funds to purchase the pro-
posed set of books by next July. Dr. 
Anesaki, chief librarian of the Tokyo 
[mperial University, has consented to 
supervis'e the selection of books. 
The University R. O. T. C. Office'rs' 
Club recently organized held its second 
meeting at the residence of Colol}el and 
illrs. Adna G. Clarke in :Vlan~a. At 
the close of the business se'ssion motion 
pictures were shown of Pershing's 
Farewell to France and Welcome home." 
Colonel Clarke then gave an illustrated 
talk, relating his experiences as a cap-
tain of Volunteers in the Spanish-
American War and the Phillippine 
Insurrection. After the program a 
buffet supper was served. President 
and Mrs. David Crawford and twenty-
School Jewelry 
See 
Our Agents 
Q. S. LEONG 
S. MA TSUBA Y ASHI 
Dawkins, Benny Co., 
Ltd. 
Manufacturing Jewelers & 
Engravers 
SIX members of the R. O. T. C. were 
present. 
The first meeting in April was in the 
form of a chop suey dinner at S~i Fu's 
on Monday evening. 
Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllll~ 
BOILER 
FACTORY: 
COLLEGIANS in the know lean lightly on the staff 0' life. There's more energy, they 
have found, in a box of So-
ciete CHOCOLATS than in :t ton 
of bread-and act accordingly. 
Incidentally, have you ever thought 
of the approval Chicken Inn would 
show to an occasional remembrance 
showing that your heart is still in 
the right place? 
________ + moral aspect of our retention of the 
The books will be in several langu-
ages, especially English and Japanese. 
They are expected to form a signal and 
valuable contribution to the university 
library, and will probably be of great 
h'Clp to students here and to the various 
Pan-Pacific conferences that arc held 
in Honolulu from time to time 1112 FORT STREET 
rodeJe 
c/ Ka Leo Contests Are On 
For Thl"ee More Weeks 
The Ka Leo contests have been 
extended for thr ~e weeks. Any stu-
dent may ( O1:lpefe by doinl,:; as'ligr.-
menl's annoll!lced efore or br writ-
ing the following: 
A 200-word account descrit.illg the 
Lanai of Hawaii H8 It at 7: 30 a. m., 
9: 30 a. m., or midni!:.,,;ht. 
- r' -----~ 
FRESHMAN-SOPH 
PICNIC I. A Y 6TH 
The fre~hmal1 and ~l'phumoru classes 
WIll have a joint picnic at Kailu, beacn 
on :\lay 6th. Further clttails \\ ill bt 
announced later. Committee are nc w at 
work 011 plans for the joint affail'i---
K & E Mechanical 
DRAWING 
Instruments and Sets 
Honolulu Paper 
Co., Ltd. 
Young Hotel Bldg. Bishop 5t. 
islands. 
FOR THE YEAR OF 1927 
Keep the family-Strong and Healthy 
By 
Buying Clean and Wholesome Food 
at 
Metropolitan Meat Market 
(The most sanitary and modern market in the ctiy) 
~+++~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~ : : 
+ + I FACULTY and STUDENTS I 
We will be pleased to meet you and talk a bout : 
! INSURANCE ! 
L.:::.:~:~~.:~:~.~~::.~:~:::::: .... I 
----------------------------l 
Spaulding t 
AthJetic : 
Equipment i 
for all sports; the finest that can! 
t be made. • 
; 
E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. 
Distributor for Terr. of Hawaii 
Cor. King & Fort St., Honolulu. 
.--------------------._.----------
-
t 
CHOCOLATS 
HARD CANDY 
At All Stores 
AMERICAN lo~ACTORS, LTD. 
Distributors 
,nllill 11111111111111111 111111 111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111111 11111111 11111 11111 11111111111111 
THEATRE 
HAWAII 
April 6-7-8-9 
LET IT RAIN 
STARRING 
Douglas Maclean 
April 10-11-12 
VALENCIA 
STARRING 
Mae Murray 
. -. 
Henry Santrey Orchestra 
I PRINCESS April 6-7-8-9 Bardely's The 
Magnificent 
STARRING 
JOHN GILBERT 
.April 10-11-12 
Whispering Wires 
STARR1NG 
Anita Stewart-Edmund Bums 
RUTH WILLIAMS 
The Girl with Personality 
